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Sacrificial Giving
Travis is a planner and our trip to Washington was no different. Every part of the trip was planned to perfection. That is until we made our
first stop where the truck sprung a fuel seal leak. But that was fixed within thirty minutes. No problem. Then, the next stop where we lost
reverse gear in our 18-year-old suburban sporting 200k miles. Again, no problem. We have all of our forward gears right? That should get us
to Fairbanks where it can be repaired. But—alas not. A week to fix and a week to wait? So we press on. The next stop we find out the
radiator is cracked. That repair took two hours but is fixed for now. That is when we started noticing it—the sacrificial giving of our Suburban,
to carry us all the way to Spokane.
Whether it was meeting a welder in the middle-of-nowhere Canada to fix the exhaust that fell off the truck, or performing an alignment with a
meter stick (no yard sticks in Canada) in the middle of a hotel parking lot after buying a full set of new tires, or stopping at the top of multiple
mountains to prevent the Suburban from overheating while everyone chanted, “I think I can, I think I can,” God met us where we were at,
helping us through every struggle, and never leaving us stranded. Over the 2500 mile trip, we had to leave a trailer in Williams Lake, BC
because the Suburban couldn’t take anymore towing; the Honda did great until two hours from Spokane when it required a new battery and
alternator, but the truck performed flawlessly climbing every mountain and towing the trailers with ease, and the border crossing into Canada
was smooth without having to open either trailer since we had a six-page manifest.

“

It would be easy to focus on the bad saying that we had a National McCullough’s trip to Spokane, or that we
struck out having issues with all three cars in our caravan. But our God was faithful and took care of us every
step of the way, allowing us to minister to others and see His mighty hand throughout the whole process.

“

The mind of man plans his way, but the Lord directs his steps. Philippians 1:3-5

Pushing the Suburban-no
reverse back to the trailer

Travelling the Alaska Highway
to our new home in Spokane

God provided a welder when our exhaust
was falling off in Canada

Settling In
Leaving Alaska was HARD and having to say goodbye
to so many people that showered us with unending
love and respect. Through those people God affirmed
that our ministry in Alaska was successful. We
received so many encouraging words that God would
take care of us but that they were disappointed that
we could no longer serve in Alaska. We know God
has a ministry for us here in Spokane and are excited
to begin with a new fire He placed in us for ministry
here resembling the one He had for us in Alaska.
So after arriving in Spokane we settled into a friend’s
house who left for furlough which was a huge
blessing. It gave us time to seek a church, fix our
cars, look for a house and recover from a relentless
trip. We put in a few offers on houses and received a
few rejections, but an offer was accepted and we
closed the end of August. September and October
has been full of house repairs, replacing some
flooring, and painting the interior of the house. It is
not the house we would have chosen when we first
started looking, but we believe that it is the “perfect
house” for what ministries God has laid upon our
hearts. We have already had the opportunity to host
a missionary dinner with another one coming up, as
well as having students over for dinner. Many more
opportunities to come, the boxes can wait right?

Healing/ Relief of Heather’s sciatic
nerve/ back pain (She has been
hurting since we left Alaska)
Transition for the entire family as
we find the new ministries God has
for us here outside of Moody
Kids as they build relationships at
church and school
Our new home and ministry base

Seeing God’s protection, and
provision through our trip to
Spokane
Having an inexpensive place to
live when arriving in Spokane
God’s people showering us with
love and affirmation

The kids did a great job with the trip and are working on
transitioning into a new place. All of them have been
Travis is settling into his ministry role
nervous and anxious about new school encounters and
at Moody Aviation
friends but have good attitudes and are doing well.
Travis started at Moody the beginning of July. He loves working with the students and staff! He
is beginning to establish his role and ministry within Moody Aviation, because as we know, it
more than just about fixing airplanes. Heather is plodding along with all the task that come with
moving and has been volunteering at Blake’s school.

Thank you for continue to serve together with us.

God’s provision of a new house
That the kids have adjusted well
with the transition
A new church home
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